Brisbane CBD BUG
Annual General Meeting
Minutes

Wednesday,
25 January 2012
12:30 pm – 1:30 pm
Tiered Theatrette,
Brisbane Square

Attendance
Chair:

Paul French

Minutes:

Paul French

Attendees:

Paul French, Helen Sutherland, Peter Whittle, Kate Gubesch, Shaun
Moran, Ainslie Just, David Embrey, Cr Helen Abrahams, John Lister,
Raymond Logan, Stephen Wisenthal, John Nightingale

Apologies:

Paul Murdoch, Ian Lister,
Thanks for letting us know.

Previous meeting
Paul French gave a quick recap of the minutes and actions arising from the last AGM
and General Meeting.

Reports
2011 Co-convenor’s Report
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Paul tabled the Co-convenor’s Report. Key points from this report included:
• recognition of BCC’s efforts in swiftly reopening the many bikeways inundated by
the 2011 flood
• the BCC announcement of preferred Riverwalk replacement indicates segregation
of peds and cyclists, situated above king tide mark and improved sight lines
• mid-year changes to the CityCycle scheme to lift usage rate
• Brisbane hosting the inaugural Asia-Pacific Cycle Congress (September 2011)
• numerous CBD BUG-initiated meetings with politicians seeking the long overdue
north side Veloway
• Ministerial Safer Cycling Roundtable (December 2011)
• bike commuting in Qld is still being held back by hostile road rules, but National
Transport Commission review may bring about necessary changes
• BCC ATU work is now to an extent being off-set by other BCC car-centric units
such as the Orwellian-titled “Congestion Reduction Unit”
• The need to be vigilant about DTMR projects that leave cycling to an afterthought
• primary focus in the new year should initially be on securing cyclist-friendly
commitments from during the two election campaigns
• many thanks to Ian Lister and Paul Murdoch for their respective efforts as
CBDBUG Co-convenor and Membership Officer, along with and Donald Campbell
for representing cyclists’ interests on the Public Transport Advisory Group

Advocacy

Advice

Action

Election of Co-convenors for 2012
Paul declared the co-convenors positions open and vacated the chair.
John Nightingale took the chair and before calling for nominations for the vacant
positions moved that the members present show by acclamation their appreciation
for the Co-convenor’s efforts during the preceding year.
Co-convenors:

Cr Helen Abrahams nominated Paul French
Paul French nominated Ian Lister

Memberships Officer: Paul French nominated Paul Murdoch
There being no further nominations the three nominees were elected unopposed.

Other Business
Oxley Creek Bikeway Stage 2 cancellation
John Nightingale addressed the meeting about the local community’s opposition to
BCC’s plans for a ped/cyclists bridge across Oxley Creek at Nosworthy Park
Corinda.
The following concerns have been identified with this plan:
• lack of BCC investigation of alternative crossing points
• excessive path gradient from the bridge to Nosworthy Park
• circuitous pathway route though Nosworthy Park
• potential flooding affects
• alternative crossing point at Martindale Street
• impacts on the Riparian Zone and local birdlife
Action Items

Who

Deadline

✔ CBD BUG to write to Cr Julian Simmonds expressing
Paul
February
disappointment the cancellation of the project and that BCC
French 2012
should take account of local community views in the planning
meeting
of this important off-road bike riding route and the need for a
link to Tennyson via the Rocklea Markets.

Next meeting
General Meeting

Guest Speaker:

Rachel Smith –

Topic:

How to make cycling normal in Brisbane.
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With the exception of the 27 June and 19 December meetings, which will be in the
Community Meeting Room (due to school holiday activities), all meetings during 2012
will be in the Tiered Theatrette, Brisbane Square.
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Wednesday 29 February 2012, 12:30 pm – 1:30 pm.

Advocacy

Advice

Action

